CLOVER BUD

Mecosta County 4-H

Cavy Record Book

Ages 5-8

Name: ____________________________________________________

Club: ____________________________

Age: _______________

Leader Signature: ___________________________________________
What breed is your cavy? ____________________________________________

What do you feed your cavy?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Why did you choose to show a cavy?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

What is a Sow?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

What is a Boar?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Is your cavy a sow or a boar? ____________________________________
Cavy Equipment

CIRCLE  What cavies should use
SQUARE  What people should use

HINT: Some should have BOTH
**Housing**

1. What type of housing do you use? *(Check all that you use.)*
   - □ Plastic
   - □ Plastic and Wire
   - □ Wire Cage
   - □ Other __________________

**Feeding**

1. What kind of food do you use? *(Check all that you feed.)*
   - □ Carrots
   - □ Pellets
   - □ Apples
   - □ Fresh Water
   - □ Hay
   - □ Lettuce
   - □ Other ______________

2. When do you feed your cavy(s): *(Check all that apply.)*
   - □ Morning
   - □ Noon
   - □ Afternoon
   - □ Evening
   - □ Other ______________________

3. The most important item to give your cavy everyday is?
   ____________
Know Your Cavy Parts

______ BACK
______ CHEST
______ CROWN
______ EARS
______ EYES
______ FACE

______ FORE FEET
______ HIND FEET
______ HINDQUARTERS
______ NOSE
______ SHOULDERs
______ SIDE OF BODY
Word Scramble

With the help of your leader, teen leader, parent or adult helper, unscramble the 9 breeds of cavies listed below.

1. __ __ __ __ __ __
   O O R E N T C

2. __ __ __ __ __ __
   V U P I A N E R

3. __ __ __ __ __ __
   D E Y T D

4. __ __ __ __ __ __
   S K L I I E

5. __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
   M E C A A N I R

6. __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
   H T W I E D R E S C T E

7. __ __ __ __ __ __ __
   X E E T L

8. __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
   S I S N N A Y A B I

9. __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
   M E C I A A N R T N I A S

Abyssinian Coronet Teddy
American Peruvian Texel
American Satin Silkie White Crested
Cavy Word Search

BOX  CAVY  SHAVINGS
BREED  CARROTS  SOW
BOAR  PELLETS  TAG
CAGE  RODENT  VITAMINS

WATER
My 4-H Project Photographs

A completed record book requires that you have at least one photograph of your cavy project and yourself in the photo. You should also include a caption with your photo that includes the date of the photograph.

Insert/Attach Photo Here

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________